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AUTHENTICATING COFFEE PART II: SOUTH AMERICA

Strengthening Coffee’s
Genetic Chain
Part II: South America

Professionalising the coffee seed and nursery
sector assure thats the potential of improved
varieties remains intact.
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Part one of this two-part series on
strengthening coffee’s genetic chain of
custody looked at the processes of seed
and nursery cultivation in Central America.
Part two examines South America’s genetic
chains of custody, focusing on the
professionalisation of the seed sector
through legislative frameworks and the
investment opportunities this creates.
By Rachel Northrop

P

rofessionalising
the
coffee-seed
and nursery sector is essential to
strengthening coffee’s genetic chain of
custody. Professionalisation assures that the
potential of improved varieties remains intact
and does not “leak” out of the multi-year pipe
between the development of a new variety and
replicating and planting that variety in farmers’
fields.
The International Union for the Protection
of New Varieties of Plants (UPOV), an
intergovernmental
organisation
with
headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland maintains
the world’s authoritative registry of plant
varieties. Before coffee varieties can make it
to this international level of recognition, which
makes further research possible, they must
be registered nationally in the country where
they were developed. And for this to happen,
coffee-producing countries must have the legal
infrastructure for introducing, protecting, and
disseminating new varieties of seeds.

Image courtesy of World Coffee Research

Legislative Framework for Brazil’s
Professional Seed Sector

∆

Much of Brazil’s success as a coffee-producing
nation has everything to do with the sophistication
of its laws around the introduction, registration
and protection of new varieties.
The National Plant Variety Protection
Service (SNPC) is a division of Brazil’s
Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, and Supply
(MAPA). More than 30 years ago, Brazil
enacted an intellectual property law allowing
plant breeders to protect newly developed
varieties by establishing certain exclusive
rights to them through obtaining a protection
certificate valid for eighteen years. According
to the SNPC’s web page, the variety protection
law was enacted in April 1997 “with the goal
of protecting the rights of breeders and creating
an environment to encourage research and
development of new varieties.”
The 1997 legislation also established the
National Plant Variety Registry (RNC), instituted
by MAPA. The RNC’s stated purpose is the
“organisation, systematisation, and control of
the production and commercialisation of seeds
and seedlings” through enabling varieties to be
maintained as distinct and consistent with their
genotypical traits. The RNC is now governed
by a 2003 law, which recognises new varieties
as agribusiness technologies and encourages
developments in genetic improvements for the
benefit of the entire coffee and agriculture
sectors.
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Brazil’s
Consórcio
Pesquisa Café
is a group of
institutions
that aim to
develop technologies for
all stages of
the coffee
production
chain.

Hanna Neuschwander is strategy and
communications director for College Station,
Texas-based World Coffee Research (WCR).
Of the difference between neighbouring seed
sectors, she sees seed movement in Brazil as
tightly controlled. “They have mother trees;
November 2020
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Genetic verification would
assure roasters that varieties with cup
characteristics
will deliver as
expected.

Image courtesy of World Coffee Research

Peru’s Optimised Genetic Chain

they know exactly where they are. They check
them to make sure that there hasn’t been outcrossing. In Peru, there are no seed gardens or
confirmed genetically pure mother plants. Just
seeds moving back and forth from farm to farm
or nursery to nursery with no clear origination
point.”
Peru’s history, geography, and coffee
production infrastructure are entirely different
from Brazil’s, and, therefore, their process of
building a professional seed sector will look
different. Producers are motivated to create the
systems that will strengthen local supply chains
of genetic material, both in seed and seedling
form.
CECAFE is a cooperative of more than 800
coffee-farming families in Lonya Grande, Peru.
“Genetic verification is important because
it would ensure that our plantations have a
scientifically determined genetic guarantee,”
Elvis Huanca, CECAFE production area
manager, told Tea & Coffee Trade Journal.
“This would permit producers to apply a
technological package according to the
requirements of each variety planted; [genetic

∆

Brazil’s SNPC does not function alone.
MAPA, its parent department, is one of ten
institutions that founded Brazil’s Coffee
Research Consortium (Consórcio Pesquisa
Café) in 1997. The Consortium’s mission
statement describes it as “a strategic
arrangement of institutions, which aims to
develop technologies for all stages of the coffee
production chain.”
The other nine founding organisations
include three universities, three governmentrun agricultural extension businesses, and three
public research institutions. Together, the ten
founding institutions represent Brazil’s five
main coffee growing states – Bahia, Minas
Gerais, São Paulo, Espirito Santo, Parana – and
Rio de Janeiro, and the nearly 40 organisations
involved today represent research in areas from
biotechnology to post harvest water treatment.
The Campinas Agronomic Institute (IAC) is
one of the consortium’s original members and
the first agronomic research institute founded
in Latin America, dating back to 1887. Many
familiar varieties, including Red Bourbon, Red
Caturra, Yellow Caturra, and Red Catuaí, were
developed at IAC. This history shows that
establishing genetic pipelines takes time, but
once they are in place, they can influence the
agricultural practices of an entire region and
the coffee consumption experience of millions
of consumers.
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The more
professional
the seed sector becomes,
the more
likely it is
that banks
will lend to
producers.

verification] would also help us offer products
with a genetic guarantee to our buyers.”
Roasters could also benefit from the
assurance that varieties with cup characteristics
will deliver as expected. “All this leads to
increased social, economic, and environmental
profitability in our supply chain,” said Huanca.
Peru is one of the five countries where
WCR is working with the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) on the
Maximising Opportunities in Coffee and

OPUS 4G

Cacao in the Americas (MOCCA) project,
with TechnoServ as the local partner. Emilia
Umana, program manager for WCR’s seed and
nursery development program, explained that
“MOCCA works with nurseries at different
angles, analysing the access that growers have
to genetically pure material.” Mapping existing
distribution patterns helps to plan for designing
systems that better deliver the desired varieties
– and their desired traits – to farmers.
According to Huanca, “The experiences of
CECAFE’s producers and technical team have
allowed them to recognise that there are coffee
plantations with important characteristics
and that those varieties are known locally by
common names. We believe it is important to
submit them to genetic verification to access
the pertinent genetic group.”

Pathways for Improving Quality

Peru is in the process of taking stock of its
genetic stock, “sampling a lot of different seed
lots to see where the purest varieties are,” said
Umana. “If producers want Typica, they should
work with pure Typica rather than something
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that is too mixed up. If it has been mixed, the
characteristic they are looking for might not be
there.”
The MOCCA project is working with Peru’s
Ministry of Agriculture and others including
TechnoServ to develop pathways for improving
the quality and assuring the genetics of planting
material in the country. Currently, there is a
protocol for importing seeds and bringing new
materials, but there is not a way to register
these varieties locally and to confirm that the
parties producing seeds verify the material’s
origins first.
Neuschwander said that Peru is keen to
strengthen the seed material available to farmers
and that “Peru is one of our best partners in
WCR’s International Multi-Location Variety
Trials that began in 2013; they share clean
data and take great care of trees.” Based on
the performance of varieties in the trial, the
country might want to introduce new genetic
material and to ensure the purity of those
varieties to ensure the benefits reach farmers,
but they will first have to create the systems and
regulatory framework to do so.
In Brazil, the development and distribution
of new varieties and the disbursement of
established varieties all flow through an
existing pipe, one that is well maintained
to prevent varieties’ respective benefits from
leaking out. Peru is improving the pipe and
sending the material through it at the same
time, working to evaluate variety performance,
assess the purity and variability of existing
varieties, and improve nursery practices to
better capture desired traits and transfer these
traits to farmers’ fields.
Producers’ interest in taking on this work
all at once stems from knowing what happens
without it. Currently, “there are seed and
genetic offerings of dubious provenance,” said
Huanca. “This puts farmers’ livelihoods at
risk.”

Investment Opportunities of
Reliable Seeds

Together, improving variety verification and
nursery health helps save resources that are lost
when seeds do not germinate, seedlings die, or
the plant that does grow has none of its expected
characteristics. “That’s a tremendous loss
and waste of resources and investment,” said
Neuschwander. Strengthening coffee’s genetic
chain of custody is about “treating coffee
production as a business, as an entrepreneurial
venture.” Brazil is a leader in this perspective,
November 2020
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and “part of the dominance is their systems in
place. They have great breeding and methods
for getting [new varieties] to farmers.”
While countries take this initiative
themselves, there is no industry standard for
coffee nursery operation or operator training.
The failure rates of plants grown from seeds
with no traceable origins – or origins traceable
to seed gardens that have not been properly
maintained – makes it challenging for banks
to confidently finance coffee renovation. The
more professional the seed sector becomes,
the more likely it is that banks will lend to
producers and cooperatives for renovation with
improved varieties when there is traceable
assurance that the genetic material will deliver.
But more important than the confidence of
external investors is the investment farmers
make in their own crops.
“Once producers know the characteristics
of improved varieties, they can make lessrisky investments,” Huanca said. “Improved
varieties are less vulnerable, or at least we
know with precision their susceptibility to
plagues, diseases and climate change.”
Reliable seeds and genetic materials point to
a future where neither producers nor other
stakeholders will have to accept such high rates
of loss and waste as part of normal business
practices. Instead, the coffee supply chain can
raise its expectations to match the potential that
already exists in improved varieties. Stronger
systems – from industry standards to respective
national legislation around variety registration
– can only lead to healthier plants, more
profitable farms, and a more predictable coffee
supply chain.

If producers
know the
characteristics of
improved
varieties,
they can
make less
risky investments.

Rachel Northrop has been covering coffee for T&CTJ since 2012,
while she lived in Latin America’s coffee lands writing When Coffee
Speaks. She now lives in Miami, Florida and may be reached at
northrop.rachel@gmail.com.
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